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JANUARY RHINO NEWSLETTER
Care For Wild News: 
1. Our dearest rhino Lunar, passes away. 
2. ICU babies doing well in big bomas 
3. Hawk bounces back 
4. Soccer fun 
5. Welcome Luzinda 
6. Care for Wild USA

 REST IN PEACE, DEAREST LUNAR  
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Letter from Petronel to Lunar: 

 
"I fell in love with you the first time I saw you... 

You were this little cold, grey, bundle of pure strength. We fought together
for your life - we never gave up. You taught me everything about rhino.

The Magic of rhino. Rhino language, rhino kisses, rhino smiles. You loved
mudbaths, I think you invented mudbaths. You could roll right onto your

back with all 4 legs in the air... 
You could make me laugh until I can't anymore - you could cover me in

hay so that the others could not find me - because we love each other so
much.  

You were in the moon, you were in the stars and you will be in my heart
forever, my beloved rhino Lunar. 

You made me see a whole new world through your big brown rhino eyes
with your lovely lashes..."  

 
Lunar came to Care for Wild Rhino Sanctuary in June 2011 during the Lunar

eclipse. This is where she got her beautiful name from. She was born in
February of that year. Her mother was killed by an elephant bull when she was
approximately 4 months old. She was not very healthy when she came in. She
“died” three times on arrival and Petronel had to resuscitate her. Growing up,

Lunar shared her enclosure with another orphaned rhino, Storm. The two
rhinos had an incredible bond. They have been together from almost the

beginning and were surely soul-mates. Lunar also had an incredible bond with
Petronel. She loved Petronel, remembering clearly, all the times when she was

ill and Petronel was there for her at all times of the day and night. 

Storm and Lunar were released to roam freely in the wilderness as of the 14th

of December 2016. They both flourished together is the bush until on the 17th
January 2018, when our APU Rhino Monitors called Petronel and the Care

Takers because Lunar did not get up from her afternoon nap. The Care for Wild
Team responded immediately and provided Lunar with the emergency care she

needed. After about an hour, Lunar finally stood up. Local Veterinarian Dr
Albertus Coetzee was contacted and gave the team some much needed

advice. 

Since the day that Lunar was seen showing signs of illness we have been
fortunate to have a fantastic team of people working tirelessly to give her the

best treatment and care possible. Our amazing group of volunteers also played
a variety of important roles. From carrying out observations, to cutting up grass

and food to help Lunar to eat, this special group of people made this difficult
time a lot easier.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank a very special volunteer who
was working every day, from morning until night, making crucial observation



notes to allow us to monitor her condition. His dedication has been unwavering
and has meant we could see her day-to-day progress easily. Thank you, Mario! 

 
Lunar's treatments were both nutritional and veterinary. The Care for Wild Team

provided Lunar with special supplemental food to keep her strength up while
veterinarians worked to collect samples, identify what illness she had, and

provided the appropriate medicines for her.

Despite all the efforts from every person involved in Lunar's treatment,
Lunar passed away peacefully in her sleep on the morning of the 31st of

January 2018, next to her soul-mate Storm, who never left her side. On the
night of Lunar's passing, incredibly, it was also a Lunar eclipse, a special one,

a Super Blue Blood Moon. Thank You Lunar for our incredible journey together,
your life will forever be cherished here at Care for Wild Rhino Sanctuary. 

 We would like to thank a few special people for their support of Lunar during
this time; Globe Flight ( http://www.globeflight.co.za/ )  for responding in record
time to courier Lunar's special medications to us to help in her treatment. We

would also like to thank Dr Ferreira du Plessis, veterinarian from the
Mpumalanga Tourism and Parks Agency ( http://www.mtpa.co.za/index.php?
home ), Ertjies and Gait-Jan, also from the MTPA, Dr Albertus Coetzee, our
local vet from ( http://westacresvet.co.za/ ) who is always available for us, as

well as a special thanks to Dr Douw Grobler for his assistance and donation of
the specialized medications given to Lunar. 

 
Photo Credit to Ryan Koopmans ( https://www.ryankoopmans.com/ ) for photos

of Petronel with Lunar.

ICU BABIES DOING WELL IN BIG BOMAS 
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Our three youngest orphans, Khanya, Rose and Rubybelle, were successfully
moved to the big bomas/holding facilities of the sanctuary on the 21st

December 2017. They have adapted very well to all the new sights and sounds
and are well on their way in their rehabilitation process. They have been

enjoying a fun and relaxing time in their big new mud wallow and grazing the
sweet green grass that now surrounds them. It is now finally their turn to wear

their big-girl pants! This allows the ICU boma to be thoroughly cleaned and
rested before another orphan rhino needs our ICU care. 

 

HAWK BOUNCES BACK 
 

Hawk, one of the rhinos that have been released over a year ago, has been
going through a phase where he needed some extra support from the

caretakers at Care for Wild Rhino Sanctuary. He had lost condition during the
season change. The Care Takers partnered up with the Rhino Monitors in the
APU unit to provide Hawk with around the clock support. We are happy to say

that Hawk's condition has picked up and has bounced back to his old self. He is
now doing so well that we have a harder time finding him between all the other

fat and happy rhinos! 
 



SOCCER FUN 
 

This year began with some fun with the Care for Wild Rhino Sanctuary Anti-
Poaching Unit getting together for a friendly soccer match. With the rhinos

wandering freely in the reserve, the Care for Wild Care Takers took over some
of the APU shifts to secure the rhinos position and safety during the game. Two
very curious rhinos, Don and Oz, heard the game in progress and decided to

show their support! GO TEAM!!! 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Baby Rhino Rescue

( http://www.babyrhinorescue.org/ ) for organizing with Nike to sponsor our APU
new running shoes in which they can now play soccer. Everyone is thrilled with

this new kit!

WELCOME LUZINDA 
 

We would like to officially Welcome Luzinda to the Care for Wild Team. She is
our new Volunteer Coordinator and also helps with the fitness levels of all at

Care for Wild Rhino Sanctuary, especially focusing on the Anti-Poaching
Unit and Soccer fun! It is a great pleasure having Luzinda join our Team and

http://www.babyrhinorescue.org/


she is already making such an amazing difference to the team. Welcome
Luzinda! 

 

CARE FOR WILD USA

Since the approval of Care for Wild as a 501(C)3 charitable organization in
November 2017, we have set up a Care for Wild branch in the USA. Jim Roth,
the president of the USA branch can be contacted regarding any donation and
sponsorship enquiries. Jim's email address is : jim.roth@stormkingmtn.com .

For those who don't yet know, donors who wish to claim a charitable
contribution on their US taxes need to reference our Care for Wild EIN

#822676307 and we will send them a Care for Wild letter confirming their
contribution.  Our physical mailing address in the US is:  Care for Wild, 4725

Calle Alto, Camarillo, CA 93012

WANT TO HELP CARE FOR WILD? DONATE TODAY!

By clicking this official link, www.careforwild.co.za/donate, 
 it will take you to the donate section of the Care for Wild Rhino Sanctuary

website. 

DONATE NOW
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OUR MISSION
 

Care For Wild Rhino Sanctuary is located on a beautiful game reserve in the
heartland of Mpumalanga, South Africa, where we’ve set up a treatment and care

centre where we can tend to injured or orphaned animals until they are well enough
to be rehabilitated into the wild.

 
Our mission is to save black and white rhinos from extinction. We are committed to
rescue abandoned, injured, and orphaned rhinos and to rehabilitate them wherever

possible. We enlist the help of veterinarians, nutritionists, ecologists, and other
specialists, to ensure the successful rehabilitation and release of these

animals. Over the years, Care for Wild Rhino Sanctuary has grown to be the largest
rhino sanctuary and orphanage in the world. This has been made possible through

hard work, trust, dedication, and good partnerships.
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